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KLEY PARKER CHRISTENSEN GERMANS AGREE TO DELIVER TV0 CHILE CALLS HER

MILITARY TO

THECOLORS

IS FARMER-LABO-R PARTY'S

,
PRESIDENTIAL CANDIDATE

MILLION TONS COAL MONTHLY TO

ALLIES WITH THREE CONDITIONS

k HAYES, LABOR Mrs. D. H. Sloan and children, D.

RESOLUTE LEADS

SHAMMORCK BY

HALF MILE WHEN

ONE THIRD OF THE

COURSE COVERED

FIRST RACE FOR AMERICA'S

CUP STARTED AT 12 O'CLOCK

TODAY; WEATHER EXCEL--

(By Associated Press.)
Spa, July 15. The Germans have

H Jr., Edward and Estelle, together

Owen Wister, one of the most
widely read of present-da- y Ameri-

can novelists, born in Philadelphia. 80

years ago today.

(By Associated Press.)
Santiago, July 15. Chile has

called to the colors five classes of the
military of the four northern provinc-
es in connection with the internation-
al situation arising from the Bolivian

with Miss Thelma Bryant of Socrum, agreed to the Rllied demand to deliver
two million tons of coal monthly with
three new conditions.

left
for

this morning in the Sloan car
Anderson, S. C. where thev win

EADER, HAILING

ROM CLEVELAND

FOR VICE PRES.

revolution.visit Mrs. Sloan's sister, Mrs. Whit-loc- k

and family for a day or so, af-
ter which they will go on to Ashe-vill- e

for a stay of some weeks.

50 MEN RAIDED

DUBLIN P. O.

AND TOOK ALL

ROYAL MAIL

SUFFRAGISTS

TRYING TO GET

COX TO ACT
LENT.

Young bamboo shoots are eaten hv

Bols Force Way Across Valleys

(By Associated Press.)
London, July 15. Russian Bolshe-vik- i

forces have forced their wav
across valleys and the river and have
driven the Poles out of Kamenetz-Podols- k,

according to wireless Mos-

cow dispatches.

the Chinese and Japanese as we eat
asparagus. They have the taste and

MEMBERS ARE

iUINTLED
FORMATION

ANOTHER PARTY

AS CAN- -
navor or Brussels sprouts.

DATE. (By Associated Press.)
Dublin, JulylS. Fifty men raided

the general postofflce here and took
(By Associated .Press.) all letters addressed to Dublin Castle--

NEUVO LAREDO

GARRISON PUT

REBELS TO ROUT

(By Associated Press.)
Sandy .Hook, July 15. The Resc

lute led by half a mile when one-thi- rd

of the course had been covered.
The Resolute led the Shamrock

across the starting line for the thirty-mil- e

first race, down the Jersey coast
fifteen miles to a point near Ashbury
Park and return. The Shamrock ap-

parently made a poor start, crossing
the line almost a mmute behind the
Resolute.

Smooth Sea Prevailed

cago, July 15. The Farmer- -

HARDING'S SPEECH

BE PUBLISHED

ON SATURDAY

ond the Irish administration.

(By Associated Press.)
Columbus, "July 15. Cox is being

urged to use his influence to have E.
H. Moore, campaign
manager, accept the chairmanship of
the Democratic National Committee.
Offlers of the National Woman's party
arrived for a conference tomorrow
with Cox in an effort to have him use
his influence on behalf of the ratifica-
tion of the suffrage amendment by
Tennessee. Cox is unable to say what
his answer will be.

party, bcrn of the fusion of

rous political groups, today had

atform completed and has its
candidates in the field' for the

HELEN TAFT WAS

WEDDED TODAY TO

YALE INSTUCTOR

g election. Its work was

at 4 a. m. when the conven-hos- e

Parley Parker Christensen,

(By Associated Press.)
Marlon, July 15 Senator Harding.

Republican nominee, spent a . quiet
day working on his acceptance speech
which he hopes to have ready for
newspaper distribution Saturday.

(By Associated Press.)
San Antonia, Texas, July 15. The

gturison of Neuvo Laredo defeated
the rebels who attacked the town
early today, according to information
received here. No details have been
received.

Lake attorney, and Max S.

s, Cleveland labor leader, as

lential and vice presidential
tees.

i

Want Still Another Party

(By Associated Press.)
Montreal, July 15. Helen Taft was

married at Murray, today, to Frede-

rick Manning, instructor of history at
Yale.

Miss Gwendoline Farrar, who in-

herited a fortune of several million
dollars from her father, the late Sir

George Farrar, the Rand millionaire
who was one of those sentenced to
death by Boers for taking part in the
Jameson Raid, is one young woman
who can keep a secret. For more
than a year Miss Farrar has been ap-

pearing on the London stage, and on-

ly recently was her identity discov-

ered by accident.

(By Associated Press )

GRAIN TRADE IS

INTERESTED IN

RESUMPTION OF

GERMAN MINISTER

APOLOGIZES FOR

THE REMOVAL

FRENCH FLAG

icago, July 15. Part of the

(By Associated Press.)
Sandy Hook, July 15. A ten-kn- ot

breeze and a smooth sea prevailed tor
the first race for' America's cap' be-- '

tween the Resolute and Shamrock
Fourth, starting at 12 o'clock. A great
yachting armada went to sea to wit-

ness the event. Lipton declared if the
wind held he rsked nothing better,
while Shamrock's skipper, Burton,
said he believed the first hour of to
day's race would tell the story fit the
cup contest. Captain Adams of the
Resolute said be had no complaint to
make of the weather and the Resolute
would give a good account of herself,
while the Shamrock should make the
race Interesting.

hittee of Forty-eig- ht at the Na- -

convention reconvened today
Richie Mitchell, prominent light-

weight pugilist, born in Milwaukee.
1") years ago.king the formation of the Farm- -

Lr Party, and considered
PRE-WA-

R METHODSler to organize still another par- -

lorae of the delegates appeared to

such procedure and there were
nds to know whether LaFollette

HIGHLANDERS FAILED TO CONNECT

BUT BETTER LUCK WILL COME;

SIDELIGHTS ON THE PLAYERS

Jj stand as a presidential cand!
is nominated.

(By Associated Press )

Chicago, July 15 The grain trade

eagerly watched the resumption, of

pre war methods of wheat dealing

when trading began again at the
board of trade.

Walter Collins Entertains
ksday night Mr. Walter Collins
tained for his students, and their

Ids, at a delightful tombola given RAT EXTERMINATION

CAMPAIGN IS ON IN

JACKSONVILLE
f atelier, in the Tampa Bay Park,

Palmer, ss 4 0 0 2 8

Stewart, If 4 0 0 1 0

Manes, lb 4 0 1 14 0

Dean, 2b 4 0 1 14
McLean, rf 3 0.1 3 1

Leibs, c ....3 0 0 3 0

Ery. p ... "...3 0 0 0 2

le Woman's Club, building.
e large hall was artistically dec- -

id with streamers of red crepe

Mpton Hum Plenty (
of Good Wishers

(By Associated Press.)
Aboard Steam Yacht Victoria, (Br

wireless), July 15. ''If good wishes
I have received from all over the
world could Insure success, the ambi-

tion of my Ufa would be achieved,"
declared Sir Thomas Lipton today.
"On the eve of my fourth attempt to
capture America's cup, I feel strong-
ly that this time I have the boat that
will prove tho winner. Shamrock
Fourth and crew are In first class fet-

tle and everything possible has been
done to bring ter to the starting line
a worthy representative of the old
country.

r festooned from the ceiling quan- -

Jacksonville, July 15 With the ar-

rival in Jacksonville, of Dr. M. F.

Haralson of the United States public

health service, and expert rat catch- -

of colored Japanese lanterns ..Totals 32 0 5 27 17
ributed to the charming effect.
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Tamoa AB R H PO A
.. tha onti.rat mmnaien wasB the walls were arranged the LaMotte, ss ... 6 2 2 1

Ires and sketches made by the
bts, which testified to Mr.' Col- -

0 2

1 10

1 1

CIO, liio 1 . - - t w

launched in earnest. The health au-

thorities and city officials are work-

ing with a seriousness that insures

the success of their endeavor.

At a conference Monday afternoon,

ability as a teacher.

Felix, rf ..4
Vaughn, lb

Fobs, 3b 4

Barber, If 4

Brack, cf ... .... ....4
cing was the chief form of enter

pent enjoyed by the young peo- -

presidentnttAnilfld bv Jon L. Earmantnis being intersnersed by sev- - 'Leach, 2b 3

amusements such as "aeroplane of the State Board of Health; State ONE TEAR AGO TODAYNance, c 4 0

Humphries, p 4 0I? and an amusing talk by Ed-- Health Officer Raipn w. ureeue,
RronciQ ii, I nnt, rtffipor W. W. MacDonell;

pssor Longlegs and Littlebody." Chairman John S. Bond of the city

commission and Dr. Haralson It wasf'e in the evening delicious re-

President Wilson received the
Abyssinian mission at the White
House.

Gen. Pershing participated in the
celebration of the French national
holiday In Paris.

hmcnto n i a a i AtAnA that tpn men should Da em
v ui 1CU1UUUUB. 1UB UCauli UCLIUCU i,av .v

ake were served by Mrs. Collins ployedto give their entire time to rat
Mrs Bierce. Tampa Tribune. catching under me airwuun vl

expert.
Dr. Haralson advised those pnasent

(By Associated Press)
Berlin, July 15. Uuder-Secreta- ry

of Foreign Affairs Haimhausen ex-

pressed to the French charge the re-

gret of the German government at the
incident of yesterday when an un-

known person removed the French
flag from the embassy hoisted in hon-

or of Bastile Day.

Manager Manes last night and was
taken along on this trip. Mahoney,
who has been pitching semi-pr- o ball
around x the sand lots in Chicago,
comes highly recommended and . is
expected to prove a consistent win-
ner for the remainder of the season.

Palmer and LaMotte, given upby
all critics to be the best two short-
stops in the League, staged a pretty
duel yesterday in which honors were
about even. Palmer accepted ten
chances without a bobble and swat-
ted safely once. LaMotta botbled two
of his five chances but outhit Chick,
getting a triple and a single on the
day's count.

And the wise-acr- es have been say-
ing that old man Bert Humphries was
through. Yesterday's game looked
like It. The old boy can still hit dime
and while his speed has deterloated a
little, he still has enough left to win
In this League

Fenton, Highlander center fielder,
caught the Tampa infield asleep the
first time up yesterday and dumped
one down the third, base line for the
first Highlander hit. Fenton has been
doing this same thing quite often of
late and getting away with it.

Stewart, who has been pasting the
apple with a vengeance here of late,,
has been moved up In the batting or-

der to clean-u- p man, and It is expect-
ed that some of the Highlanders who
have been dying on the bricks will be
shoved over.

Al Bertman and Art Kowalska, out-
fielder and inflelder respectively,
from the fast NIeRen semi-pr- o team
of Chicago, reported last night. Both
boys are In fine condition, and reput-
ed to be good men. They may possi-
bly break into the League this after
noon while the Highlanders are play-
ing the Caps a double header.

Schrelber, who has been out of the
game the past ten days with a lame
wing. Is. In shape again, and will pos-
sibly be used this afternoon In the
first game. If Paul Is not able to
work, Manes will plrch It and try and
make It three out of as manr starts.
Red Craig will get the assignment for
the second game, Mahoney being held
for Daytona along with Ole Johnson,
who seems to have Daytona's goat.

Remember Orlando plays here Mon-

day and Tuesday and Daytona fur-
nishes the opposition lor Wednesday'nd Thursday.

LYN WILLIAMS

Totals 36 5 10 27 13

Score by innings:
Tampa 100 002 1105
Lakeland 000 000 000

Summary Errors, Dean, McLean,
Ery 2, LoMotte 2," Humphries; two-bas- e

hits, Fenton, Nonce; three-bas- e

hits, LaMottes; earned runs, Tampa
1; double plays, Leach (unasisted)
base on balls off, Ery, 2; left on bas-

es, Tampa 5, Lakeland 7; struck out
by Humphries 4; Ery 2; wild pitches,
Ery; time of game, 1:35; ntnplre,
Daugherty.

that at least 5,000 rats should be exFILLMED TAI PUTS Aft

PIANIST ARE REAL amined to determine whether or not

(By Gosh.)
Bert Humphries, aided and abetted

by one, Barber, and sejten other
Smokers, took the Highlanders meas-
ure yesterday afternoon via the white-

wash route, ine score being five to
nothing. Humphries had everything
that it takes to pitch winning baso-ba- ll

with, speed, a good breaking
curve and that most-neede- d thing of
all control and the way he had the
Highlanders begging for mercy must
have done the old boy good.

Ery opposed Humphries on the
mound and was touched freely, and
most always when hits meant nun.
"Bugs" was off his usual standard and
contributed largely to his own de-

feat, making a pair of costly errors
and uncorking a wild pitch at the
wrong time.

Fenton was the only . .Highlander
who seemed able to solve Bert's deliv-

ery oftener than once, the fleet-foote- d

center fielder getting a brace of hits,
one a real honest to goodness blow
and the other of the infleldvajiety
when he caught Humpy and Fobs both

taking a nap and dumped one in the
general direction of third base.

Neither side was dangerous until
the Bixth when the Smokers shoved
over a brace of counters

Vaughn, first man up, singled to

right field. Foss bunted and when

"Bugs" elected to try for Vaughn at
second all hands were safe when the
throw was wild and got away from
Palmer. Barber dumped one between
the box and third and when no one
fielded It the sacks were gloriously lit
up. Brackjpicked out ojiejo his lik-

ing and whaled it at Dean who could
not get his hands on it and Vaughn
and Foss scored. Leach grounded out

Dean to Manes, Barber being held on

third. Nance hit to Palmer who threw
out Barber at the plate. Humpy end-

ed the inning by forcing "Dear Doc-

tor'' at second.
The Highlanders continued to be

helpless before the article of ball that
Bert was heaving and were retired in

order.
The Smoker counted again in the

seventh when LaMotte opened the in-

ning by singling to left. On a try for
him at first Ery's peg was wild anJ
Bobble pulled up at third, from which
station he scored on Felix's sacrifice

ffy to Stewart. Vaugnn grounded out,
Dean to Manes, and Foss flew out to
Fenton.

The Smokers, to make it an odd
number In the run column scored

again in the eighth. Barber singled to
left and took Fecond while Ery was

throwing out Brack, and moved up a
station when Palmer threw out Leach

thorn be plague in the city.

4 PLANES START :

ON LONG FLIGHT

TO NOME, ALASKA
Not a moment is being lost in get'iQuished Player Appears With

Marguerite Clark In "A Girl ting the machinery started and many

rats have already been examined at
Named Mary"

th state board of health laboratory

not wholly because she is an The examiners are pleased to state
. ...l V n ha noon

i l 1 oncnipinim cases uoc wvw SIZING THE SITUATIONmely COmnetent s

f'yn Williams looks so thorough- -

It is the hope of health officials tnat Florid aState LeagueHome in front of Jhe piano in

(By Associated Press.) 't

Mineola, July 15. Four army air'
planes today started on a flight to
Nome, Alaska, nine thousand miles,
round trip, one of the longest and
most difficult ever attempted in the
western hemisphere.

will be made into a rat- -

episodes of th noMue- - Jacksonville
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, Tampa 2

Daytona '. 2

St. Pete 1

Orlando ... 1
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Bradentown ... 0

Bartow 0

Lakeland' .0
Sanford 0

in . . . ,, nn rnmnletin his duties- ue siuay or music ana a auy uica... - - .

k. . . .. . .in visit pverv nort city in
ui me works of the old mas-- mure " -

h sure that ther, , toto makeassisted her natural talent the state
velonin v --v. ' dnneer of another plague outbreak

I

A Dade City grocery firm is offer
Ing prizes for the largest
bass caught In the waters of Pasco
county, and during the past monto
ten have been brought in, all weigh-

ing more than 10 pounds, the largest
weighing 12 pounds 15 ounces. The
lakes of all this section teem with
this beautiful and excellent fish,
which furnish delightful sport as well
as food fit for a king.

i D. iuuueu sue con ra -

Ned 8traln8 out of the piano
,

in any section of FlorWa- -

HOW IT HAPPENED
Florida State LeLague

At Lakeland 0, Tampa 5.

At Orlando 2, St. Petersburg 3.

At Bradentown 0, Bartow 0.

At Sanford 2, Daytona 7.

psion. she ia not addicted to Announceiucuv --

"sic General of he Uni- -
the Surgeonand nreffir th. more

melodious harmonies of the 'ted SUtes Pub"c
leg. c,n i Gibbs has been detailed

' ' rats thereexamine
;7.h a conspicuous feature of .to Key West to .

bi-- tn thft
We "8eU" depicting the lux- - with part.cu.ar

home of Kfavea thp'sibility of rats coming in on freight Every day five quotations announc-
ing the cotton situation are cabled
from New York to India. The natives

IJy mioo'rara Havana.widn. a t. from" -
la , re8Donse to a request at first. "Doctor Nance," wno aia me

of India looked upon this as a direct
invitation to them to establish a sim

ine story centers arouna eroundst,Ns for her long lost daughter, made by Dr. Green

Fends wW.,,.. Z.a. ... , a'that it is suspected that rat plague
ple but none the less absorbing formi - euc UUU9 UC1 fcv

f 1 of tn- - t., . t. . mav exist In Cuha.
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Mahoney, a hlght-hande- d pitcher,

who compared In size to "Tiny" Good-bre- d,

who finished the season with the
Highlanders last year, reported to

V

of gambling. The gambling consists
tlnply in guessing what the flve'flg- -

receiving for the locals in tne second
half of last season, counted Barber
with a double to left center. Hum-

phries ended the inning, and the scor-

ing for the day by grounding out, Ery
to Manes.
Lakeland AB R H PO A

Fenton, cf ... 0 I 3 0

Fletcher, 3b 3 0 0 P t

cleverly portrayed by Mar-- ' -
for eTcrjr

sres will amount to and the man ret

WANTED Settled white woman, ca-

pable of looking after household.
$50 per month and board. Call
Room 4. Deen-Brya- building, or
phone 453. 1761

ting nearest to the right amount takes
the star s.

u from a rew muuw

r.


